Your Company’s Journey with

Enter Staff Mapper
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Your partner in crime. Your amigo.
Your tight-end. Well, you get it…
Simply start by telling us who
works for you and what skills they
need for success at your company.
Let Staff Mapper do the dirty
work.

Your Company’s Growing…
too fast.
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Well, that’s awesome. Except you
can’t remember who’s available,
who’s capable of doing XYZ, and oh
yeah, how are we supposed to staff
this upcoming project???

Once you upload your roster, all
employees will receive an email to
A.) install our world-famous
desktop app
B.) claim their profile in our web
app
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Broadcast Short-Term
Availability

Employee Management

Our desktop tool sits on your
employee’s tray, out of the way,
and allows them to quickly
broadcast availability to your
company with just one click!
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Employees GO!

Staff Mapper asks each employee
to indicate weekly availability and
self-assess their proficiency in skills
you indicated were important.

At this point, your probably thinking, so what?

Here’s where Staff Mapper goes into
overdrive.
Claim someone’s time. That’s ROI!

Staff a project, effectively.

The short-ter m broadcast will be visible to
anyone in the organization. Their time can
be claimed to help with a small task for that
day - who knows maybe that will lead to a
larger project!

Staff Mapper’s proprietary algorithm
accounts for availability, skills, tenure, and
team feedback to provide recommendations
on who the best people are for any given
project.

Collect 360 feedback on projects!
After the conclusion of a project, each
employee will be prompted to provide 360
feedback on other team members part of
that project.

Over time, Staff Mapper has the ability to
more accurately determine optimal staffing
scenarios and allow you to project
availability.
A centralized resource management system,
with very little touch and BIG impact.

@ the small web co. Want to use Staff Mapper - it’s free to try. Questions? Call us @ (201) 588-3833

